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Schools
celebrate
Trust in
UK table
top spot

Schools guided by Burnt Mills Academy Trust are achieving excellent results

A ROYDON primary school is cel-
ebrating its success topping the
primary school league table as
part of the Burnt Mill Academy
T r ust.

The trust, which includes eight
schools in total, has topped the
national league tables for primary
outcomes with its results at The
Roydon Primary School, as well
as at Freshwaters, Cooks Spinney

and Little Parndon in Harlow –
which was the top Essex primary
s ch o o l .

Progress scores in reading,
writing and maths at the Roydon
based school were considered well
above average, according to a Gov-
ernment performance chart.

For tunes
Also celebrating its success is

Forest Hall School in Stansted,
which achieved average scores
having turn around its fortunes
in recent years.

Allan Osborne, executive prin-
cipal and leader of the west Essex
hub of BMAT, said: “I am abso-

lutely delighted BMAT has
become the top trust nationally
for progress in our west Essex
hub in terms of primary out-
c o m e s.

“Little Parndon, Freshwaters,
Cooks Spinney and Roydon staff
and students deserve this amaz-
ing recognition of their sheer
hard work and determination.

“Yet again, we are smashing
through barriers and demonstrat-
ing that anything can be achieved
with high expectations and the
will to succeed.

N at i o n a l
“Burnt Mill Academy has yet

again shown itself to be an out-
standing school with Progress 8
scores which put it in the top 12
per cent nationally and well above
national average.

“The consistent year on year
outstanding outcomes show what
talented student and staff BMAT
h a s. ”

Executive head for the north
Essex hub Stephen Hehir, added:
“For the third year in a row, Forest
Hall School has achieved well
above national standards.

“This is a testimony to the hard
work and determination of our

wonderful staff who go above and
beyond each day.

“Our drive to ensure that every
child in the north Essex hub
has the chance to achieve highly
continues as we see the growth
of Magna Carta Primary
A c a d e my.

“Over the last three years,
BMAT north Essex hub has given
the children in Stansted Mount-
fitchet and the surrounding areas
the opportunity to experience out-
standing teaching and an unfor-
gettable enrichment
prog ramme.”

By Charlotte Page
charlotte.page@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Forest Hall School, Stansted Mountfitchet

Thumbs up as progress
scores in reading, writing
and maths at the Roydon
based school are now
above average

Strategy outlined to meet county
demand for 22,000 more places
MORE than 22,000 new school
places will be needed across
Essex in the next decade,
according to a strategy
published by Essex County
Council.

Projections show an extra
12,201 new primary places and
9,915 new secondary places will
be needed between now and 2027.

Among the new schools in the
pipeline over the next decade are
primary schools in Harlow and
U t t l e s fo rd .

Other schools will be
increased in size.

A total of 1,843 places are
required in in Harlow (693

primary and 1,150 secondary).
There are also secondary

schools set to be built in
Colchester and Harlow.

Again, some secondary school
are also to be expanded.

Open
In Harlow, New Hall, a new

primary school at Church
Langley, will open later this year,
while Sir Frederick Gibberd
College, a new eight form entry
secondary school, is coming in
2019.

Councillor Ray Gooding, Essex
County Council’s Cabinet
Member for Education, said: “We

have an excellent track record of
investing in new school places
and spent about £74m creating
more than 2,500 places ahead of
September 2017.

“As a result, we were able to
offer a record percentage of
primary and secondary school
pupils their parents’ prefer red
places for the latest academic
year, which is an outstanding
achievement in the current
cl i m at e.

“Despite our successes, we
recognise that the county is
continuing to grow and a further
22,000 new school places will be
needed over the next decade.”
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